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Ride N Care Expands Transportation Options for Seniors with Lyft Concierge

Ride N Care is now working with Lyft to give healthcare facilities, seniors, medical patients
and their families even greater flexibility in scheduling safe, reliable transportation. By adding
traditional rideshare services to its door-through-door transportation platform, Ride N Care
makes getting around even easier for those who don't drive.

Santa Monica, CA (PRWEB) August 03, 2016 -- Ride N Care, Inc., the leading logistics platform connecting
Seniors, medical patients and healthcare facilities with certified healthcare professionals offering safe, reliable
door-through-door transportation + companion care, announced today that it is working with rideshare pioneer
Lyft, Inc. and has added Lyft’s Concierge Service to Ride N Care’s suite of service offerings. With Lyft
Concierge, both individual customers and healthcare facilities using Ride N Care’s platform for pre-scheduled
transportation will now have the additional option of requesting traditional curb-to-curb rideshare services too.
Ride N Care’s customers won’t have to create a new account to take advantage of Lyft Concierge and will
continue to have a single, 24/7 point of contact for all their transportation needs on Ride N Care’s 1-800 phone
number or at ridencare.com. As with all of its platform services, Ride N Care will schedule the transportation
and collect payment directly from the customer.

“The addition of Lyft Concierge broadens Ride N Care’s service platform offerings significantly and gives our
customers – both individuals and care facilities – an additional transportation option when deciding which Ride
N Care solution makes sense for them,” said Danilo Toskovic, Ride N Care’s Co-Founder and CEO. “And after
evaluating a number of potential rideshare partners, it was clear to us that the dedicated healthcare team at Lyft
understood our needs and was willing to give us the support we need to make sure Ride N Care’s customers
have the best transportation experience possible.”

About Ride N Care:
Based in Santa Monica, California, Ride N Care's digital platform connects customers with certified healthcare
professionals offering door-through-door transportation plus companion care for the duration of each trip,
providing a critical solution for:
• Seniors seeking to age-in-place and maintain their independence,
• Outpatients who need assistance getting to/from medical appointments,
• Hospitals, assisted living, rehabilitation and other healthcare facilities who depend on safe, reliable
transportation options for their patients and on-site residents, and
• Families who want to make sure loved ones get to important appointments and other places where they need
to go, safely and on-time.

Ride N Care's partnerships with non-emergency medical transportation providers offer the flexibility of
scheduling gurney or wheelchair-accessible transportation as well. Sign up for an account, schedule
transportation or apply to drive at http://www.ridencare.com, or via a live operator at +1 (800) 507-0672.

About Lyft:
Lyft was founded in June 2012 by Logan Green and John Zimmer to reconnect people and communities
through better transportation. Lyft is the fastest growing rideshare company in the U.S and is available in more
than 200 cities. Lyft is preferred by drivers and passengers for its safe and friendly experience, and its
commitment to driving positive change for the future of our cities.
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For more information contact Steven Blake at (415) 730-2704 or steven(at)ridencare(dot)com
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Contact Information
Steven Blake
Ride N Care, Inc.
http://www.ridencare.com
+1 4157302704

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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